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CAMDEN, S. C.. SEPTEMBER 12,1S78. (

Our Ticket,
'

For Governor,
WADE HAMPTON.

For Lieutenant Governor,
W. D. SIMPSON.

For Secretary of State,
. * r nnro
KOtSfcKT J>1. MAID.

For Comptri Uer General,
JOHNSON HAGOOD.

For Attorney General,
LEROY F. YOUMANS.

For State Treasurer,
S. L. LEAPI1ART.

For Superintendent of Education,
HUGH S. THOMPSON.

Z1... A Mntinut .(> Tnsnwtor .General.
i ,

E. W. M01SE.

For Congress, from the 4th 1)Istrict.
HON. J. H. EVINS.

COUNTY TICKET.

For Senator,
L. J. PATTERSON.

For Rej>re»entatices,
J. D. KENNEDY,
L. B. STEPHENSON,
W. R. NELSON.

For Juibje of Probate,
F. P. BEARD.

For Gounty Commissioners,
ALLAN McCASKILL,
JOHN BURDELL,
T. A. MOORE,

For School Commissioner,
JOEL HOUGH.

For Coroner,
J. R. GOODALE.

HAMPTONSDAY
IN

CAHI)E\,
WEDNESDAY. Sect. 18.1878r

' I '

PROGRAMME.

Precisely at 101 o'clock a. m. the
procession will be formed on Broad
street, (the head of column resting
on DeKalb street,) in the following
order:

1. Regiment of Infantry under
command of Col. E. B, Cantey,

2. Democratic Clubs on foot.
2 Cnmnnniias nf Cavalrv.
4. Democratic Clubs 011 horse*

back.
As soon after the procession Las

been formed as may be practicable,
Governor Hampton and other distinguishedgentlemen, escorted by a

company of cavalry, will pass upj
Broad street through the opened,'
ranks of the procession, and, on

passing the head of the column, will
be followed by the various organizationsin the order named above.

The ^ine of march will be up Broad
street to Laurens; thence east to

.1 T ...iKt
iijmeion; uieuue uunu ii^uiciuu
street to Hampton Square, where
the speaking will take place.

Democratic Clubs on foot will
rendezvous at the "Bank Corner;" j
Cavalry companies a:«d Democratic |
Clabs on horseback will assemble at
the Court House.
The public generally are cordially

invited to unite with the Democracy
of Kershaw and make the occasion
one that will be long remembered
with pride by all lovers of good government.

Wm. D. TRANTHAM,
County Chairman.

Attorney-General Youmans.
It has been our pleosuro this week

to meet this distinguished gentleman
who visited Camden upon professional
business. It gave us no little pleasure,
and although we have frequently had this
honor before, we are free to confess that
we knew not the real power of this great
man until now. He, Hampton, Ken.
nedy and Conner were the real warhorseswho pulled us through the great
campaign of '70, and his name will for-
ever be illustrious as one who gave uew

birth to his prostrate State.
We are indebted to Col. Youmans!1

for a copy of his great speech in Boston |1
in bis "look" after Kimpton,and we !

regret that our time and space does not '

permit us to extract copiously from it
this week. We promise to do so in 1
future. i

His burning eloquence, his brilliant i

oratory, his fervid, truthful and glow s

ng defense of his State and her chief
s one of the grandest things that we

lave ever read. He stood at the home
>f Webs'er himself, right under the
ihadow of his bronze statue, and defendedconstitutional liberty. It was

ilrnost enough to tear from the tomb
itselt tnis great expounaer 01 constitutional

law.
Though South Carolina has wallowed

in sackcloth and ashes for ten long
weary years, surely it is ended dow, for
one of her truest, noblest, and withal,
most learned son9 guards and watches
her every interest. With Hampton at

the helm and Voumans to advise, the

ship of State will never wreck. We are

anxious for our people to know and
meet with Col. Voumans, and in this
connection we cordially invite him to

be with us on the 18th instant, in our

celebration of Hampton's day.

Our University.
If there was one thing dear to the

hearts of the people of South Carolina
t),n nor ?» Wild ftiA Smith Curo-

ftlVJl b bllV "Ml j It II MW »WV

lina College. There our best, purest
and most exalted men finished their
educational career, and launched out

into life. Few positions of great distinction,
coupled with dignity, tone and

merit, have been filled without claiming
at least sotne share of love for this dear
old institution. Heartfj to-day beat

warmly for her, and many of us call her
" Alma Mater " with a reverenoe which
betokens more than common affection.
To mention the host of noble men that
have proven worthy sons of our State is
useless. They have adorned the bench,
the bar, the pulpit, and every other
useful walk of life, and may be called
legion.
After the war this grand old college was

changed into a university. Like most

everything else that took place at that

time, it suffered from the wounds of

radicalism, deep and sore, and to our

sons the place that knew their fathers
could not know them. The veil of
" enss

" was thrown all around it, and
that veil was upheld by the marshall
tramp of the soloier whose flag waved
over the dear old chapel which had alwaysbeen dedicated to God. So it has
been, and deep has been the silent, long
hrnnfh of manv of the old students as

sadly they drove around those sacred

grounds and looked upon them as the
mourner does upon the tomb of departedfriends. In th3 providence of
God,"all has now ohan?od. The educationalmother of Hampton and Oonttfrmmmmm.IT~.

Trommany quarters hear it said,Ief
it rest. We urge not. Restore her
once again to us. Open her up to ns,
and let that "pound foolish and penny
wise system" of allowing the seed corn

^ 1- i :i
10 degenerate, uu iuugci prevail, utilisationi9 the groundwork of success. It
is (he pivot upon which turns a country'sprosperity; and as our candidates
are now chosen and will le elected, we

charge them to restore to South Carolina
the only color that is now obscured

from her face. Work for it unceasingly.makeyour influence felt, and let
our boys go where their fathers are

proud to hail from.

Death of Mrs. Sally Ohesnut
Mackay.

t 1 1 it iL
a gioom nas ueeu iiiiuwu urcr hub

entire comtuuuity by tlie sad and untimelydepth of this most estimable and
accomplished lady, which took place at

the residence of Mrs. Reynolds, in this
place, on Saturday, the 7th inst. Many
indeed were the 9ad and troubled hearts
on the beautiful morning of last Sabbath
wheu the church bell called ua to the
house of worship, where there, for the
first time, we learned this most painful
intelligence. Ihat one so young, so

amiable, gentle and kind, adorning with
her Christian virtues all the walks of life,
should so soon pass from time to eternity
could scarcely be realized; and no one

who knew her could but exclaim, "How
mysterious arc thy ways, 0 God !" In
this terrible affliction, however, it is a

a sweet consolation to feel and know,
that as she passed down the dark valley
of the shadow of death, sho had a rod
and staff upon which she could lean, and
which would never forsake her, but
bear her safely to the calm and serene

shore of eternal bliss. We tender to
the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathies.
NEWS ITEMS.
Two inches of snow fell in Cheyenne

on the morning of the 8th.

A poor schoolmistress in Chicago
gave 85 to Southern sufferers.
Toe failure of the National Ilurglar

and Theft Insurance Company of the
City ofNew York is announced.
In the Abbeville municipal election,

the entire Democratic ticket was electedby an overwhelming majority.
Cffari.eston now claims a business

of over 844,000,000 annually, and
thinks it will be largely increased as soon

is tho jetties are made and the channel
Jeepened.
The German Reichstag met in Ber

in on the Cth inst. The Ultramontane
Bombers have not succeeded in formng

any combination, and no attention
vill be paid to tlreir claims.

The Primary election in Edgefield b

came off on Thnrsday, the 5th instv 5

and gave entire satisfaction. Speaker u

Shonnmrd was renominated by a large t
rr

majority. t

A special from Bucharest soys: c

"The rioderpcit is rapidly extendiug c

throughout Roumania, and the author- 1

ities neglect taking precautions to pre- I

vent-its spread. £

TnE Austrians have not succeeded in

quieting the Bosians yet. In an en»

gagement at Bihncs two Austrian offi- 1

cers were killed, and sixteen officers '

J and four hundred men wounded. 1

A SPECIAL states that John Richmond,
who was arrested for horse thieving

and the murder of R. H. Cliff, at

Chetonah. Kan., recently, was tuken
" r »

from the train upon his arrival at Ohetopah
and huog under a bridge close

to the towu by a party of masked menA

court-martial is being held at

the Springfield armory in the case of
Private Diehl, who refuses to do any

duty except that of blowing a horn

three times a day. He says that he enlistedwith the understanding that he

was to be a bugler only, and he will not

touch a musket.
There was a terrible disaster on the

Thames on the evening of Sept. 3. The
excursion steamer Princess Alice was

returning from Gravesend^to London
with about 800 people on board. Wben

off Barking, she was run into and sunk

by another steamer, drowning some

600 of the passengers.
The S, C, R. R..Judgo Bond is

sick, and the suit has come to a standstill,
but it is probable that he will be

out again in a few days and the case

will go on. Tbe suit is instituted by the

j bondholders to have the road placed in

I the hands of a receiver, and ex-Gov>
ernor Ohamberlain is fighting in their
cause.

ATtho N". V. Corn and Flour Exchange
. on Sept. 6, ton fine poaches, donated
by Capt. J#hn Woodford for the yellow

fever sufferers, were sold at uuction.
Jamos Knox paid $35 for the first

Dnn sold for $20. two for $15
each, and the balanco fur Si0 each.
Total, 8145. Afterwards two peaches
from another uourco were sold for $5
each.

TlIERF. aro reports of a fight on September
5, on (/lark's Fork, between a

detachment of troops and Grow Indians
and about twenty lodtres of hostile Bannocks.

The Bannocks were defeated,
.and their chief and their squuws and a

A**r

soldier, a citizen and a Grow scout were

killed and one soldier wounded. Many
Bannocks were killed.

A uARfiE nod enthusiastic meeting of
the friends of Edward O'Meagher Goddonwas held in Cincinnati on the 8th
instant., and resolutions adopted recitingthat the efforts for bn release are

a matter of historical pride to those
who took an active part in procuring
his liberation from a liritish prison,
and thanking Senator Matthews for his

personal exertions to proenre Condon's
release.
George Hpntfr, colored, while

quarelling with his wife near Glenn
Springs on the premises of Mrs. liobo,
was attacked by his wife's aunt, whom
George slapped over, when sbe went
n i. i.\ 1 it nr.i.
lor ;ier nusunuu, neurjf vjul, mm auuu

appeared upon the scene, whereupon t\

regular melee ensued, in which Henry
Gist was fatally wounded with a knife

by Georgo Iluuter. Henry Gist was

dying at last accounts and George Hunter
was committed to jail in the afternoon,

for investigation. ,

On Wednosday the 4th inst., seven

men well mounted came into the roin-

ing camp of Carraboo, Idaho, forty-five
miles from Soda Springs, Idaho, where
twenty or thirty miners were working
on scattered cluiins. They robbed all
oftliera id detail, took ail trie good
horses with them, shot the poorest ones

aDd left- Tbey got about 816,000,
mostly in gold dust, from the miners. 1
It is supposed that this is the same ]
party that took up a rail on the Union
Pacific Railroad at Medicine Bow.
A Rectkr's from Constantinople

states that Mchemet Ali Pasha, who (

was sent to pacify Albania, was mobbed j
at Yocava, a town sixty-seven miles
northeast of Scutari. He fled from the ]
place and took refuge in a shed, but <

was pursued by the Albanians, who '
called upon l*.m to organize an attack
against the Austrians, and upon rcfus- i

ing to comply with this demand MehemetAli aud twenty members of hi9 <

suite were massacred. A lleuter dis- j

patch from Constantinople says that «

the PoTto will shortly dispatch an em*

bassy to Afghanistan.
The various pretexts which the At f

toiney Genera! of Massachusetts inven- t
ted to enable Oovernor Rice to refuse c
to sanv..der tumpton are so nimsy t

that really the affair woulvl have gained 1

decency had tho Attorney General reportedsimply that Kimptou was a Had- 1

ical thief, and tho Governor declared ^that thero was no luw kuown to Kadi- ^
calism by which a Radical Governor ^
could be found to grant a requisition a
from a Democratic Governor for the t

ody of a criminal of that description
iuch a declaration would bare had the
merits of cuador and boldness. But
he alleged grounds of refusal lack even

he poor virtue of ingenuity, and are

pen to the taint of cowardice as .well as

iomplicity with crime. There can be
10 doubt (hat General Butler would
>rove an ominent reformer in tho footitepsof such a poor, sickly predecessor.
. Washington Pott.
The bankrupt act is dead, and may

the devil be good to it, for it wss one

rf Lis own children. It might have been
all right if the world had been made

up of honest men, but this not being
the case, ifince its passage it has aided
and abetted more rascality than aoy
other agent of its aforesaid paternal.
With its death the commercial confidencewhich has been so completely
overturned by rascally bankruptcies will

slowly be restored, and a new era in
business may be looked for. In the
meantime 4here is general joy that an

institution which wu9 well meant and
so badly used has passed away..Augustafteics.
A uintleman received a letter from

one of thfe physicians who were sent

from Charleston to Memphis. The letter
is dated September 3d, and the doctor
says: ~ "On ouf arrival here we re

1. 1 i. A. !ranf nr fur Jiltj,
porieu iu iuc uiwuitui uiiwww.

and wero assigned to v&rioas parts of
the city. 1 hare a portion ot the Tenth
Ward, where the fever has begun to be

very severe. This morning I went

around and saw a number of coses

mostly ofyollow fever of a severe grade.
The peo^te are panic stricken and seem

almost indifferent to their fute, in many
instances no physician having seen

them, f found the body of & white
man this morning in a deserted house.
He had died there yesterday or last

night without any aid. The various relief
and charitable institutions are doing

much to alleviatp the eatress, but cases

occur of whioh no one knows anything
until aftsr death.

A BENEVOLENT SCHEME..The

Southern Express has set on foot *

scheme for collecting money for the yellow
fever sufferers which not only reflectsthe highest credit upon the managersof this corporation, bat is calculas

ted to accomplish more than any meaqs

yet devjsed for aiding these unfortunatepeople. A subscription paper is
placed in the hands of the messengers,
who are instructed to leave it with agents
at all points along the line. These are

asked to contribute themselves and colm
they cga in their seferal

towns and 'vi 1 JfiifSS-.-.a* sow aa~*ue

collections are made they are forwarded
to such points in the afflicted districts
as the officers of the company direct.
The plan is working with great success.
The scheme affords every one an opportnnityof exercising their charitable in*
clinations, and in placing the money iu
the hands of a thoroughly re)iahle publiccarrier, whose facilities enable it to

transport the funds directly to the districts.
The charity which prompted

the express company to adopt and carry
out this scheme cannot be too highly
commended. The company is doing a
noble service and one which will not

soon be forgotten.. Charlotte Olser.
rer.

THE TERRIBLE SCOURGE.

The Anguish and Despair of the

People.
Memphis. SeDtember 9..The

conditiofi of the city grows more

desperate every hour. Of new

cases it is useless longer to keep
a count. Whole families are strioken
down within a few hoars, and the
call for nurses is greater than can

be supplied. Yesterday there were

about 100 deaths and 800 new cases,
and to-day up to noon 70 deaths
were reported. The death rate to*

lay will probably exceed that of
mv nrevious day.

y i ^

LATER.-^To-daya mortuary re-*

port is larger than any day since the
fever appeared, the undertakers reporting112 interments, of which 24
svere colored.
New Orleans, September 9.

for the twonty-four hours ending at
noon to-day there were 144 new
;ase ands 87 deaths. The weather
is clear and pleasant. The death
list includes 20 children under 7
pears. Fioui noon to 6 p. m. 33
ieaths were reported to the board of
lealth.
Canton, September 9..Twentymonow ooaoa n.nd fonr deaths in the

ast 24 houre.
Holly Springs, September 9..

Since last dispatch 7 deaths and 3
lew cases have occurred. Many
lick are in a critical oondition.

later.

Memphis, September 10.At an

tarly hour this morning rain comnencedfalling, and has kept up in;essantlytonoon. Fifty-nine deaths
lave been reported up to noon, mak*
p.g 115 since yesterday.
Vicksburg, September 10..The

ndications are tnat the fever is de.»
reasing in the number of new cases,
tut the mortality is fearful, the
leaths yesterday numbering 46, and
o-day 44. ^4mong the deaths to-day
re Cash Martin Keary, county
reasurer, and J. W. .ilvis, of

Chattanooga, telegraph operator,
who came here three weeks ago.

Bishop Elder's condition i9 more g
favorable to-day. . Drs. Balfour and .«

Robbms are out again. Dr. O'Leary
issitting up

Grenada, Miss,, September 10/
The yellow fever has broken out at
Senatobia, Mis9. There have been
over thirty cases up to date and the
alarm among the citizens is very
great.

Mobile, September 10..There
was a latal case of yellow fever here
last evening. The board of health
reported it as an imported case.

This has been the only case here.
THE FEVER IN CANTON;

Cantov. Miss:. SoDtember 10..
The total number of cases to date is
248, and deaths 88: New cases in
the last twenty"four hours 35, but
only one death. The number of
cases is increasing daily.

Washington, September 10..
Reports from all quarters to-night
represent increasing sympathy and
activity in behalf of the fever suf*
ferers The sympathy has taken a

most thorough national shape. Immensemeetings were held here todayat JLincoln Hall, over which
Judge MrArthur presided. About
^8.000 was subscribed. A car load
of provisions will be sent to Mems
phis to-morrow, with forty nurses
and other comforts.
San Francisco, September 10.

.The boxes and seats in the Cali"
« nil . if J ^1T
tornia xneatre were aucuoueu uu

this afternoon for the benefit of the
yellow ferer sufferers. About $1,000
was realized in premiums. Me®1damesOats, Scotts, Siddon's, Judah
and Cattrell, and Messrs. Bobson &
Cane officiated as auctioneers. The
sum of $5,000 has been received
from the children of the public
schools. The Citizens' Relief Committeeto-day forwarded $2,000 to
the Howards of New Orleans $1,600
to Memphis, and $1,500 to Yicks*
burg.
40 Barrels JSitra Fine

»

Sugar.
Foi sale cheap.

20-2t BRASINQTON & NETTLES-

fBast and Chaapaat. BatUfaeUon goaranuod.

,%R,?saS'tS»ff'®sfa.a

Jfew Brands of Cigars,
A choice selection of New Brands of Cigarscheaper than ever, just received

by KIBKLEY & SMITH.

rpHE OLD 'PALMETTO STATE CIGAB,'
and other popular brands of cigars and tobacco,just received by

KIRKLEV & SMITH.

photographs!
Mr. W. S. Alexander being in Camden

on a short visit, will open his Gallery for
tho accommodation of his many friends and
former patrons. Ho is prepared to take as
fine Photographs as can be made in the
State.
Copying and enlarging also done in the

best style.
He ha9 on hand a splendid assortment of

Picture Frames, Chromos, etc., for sale at
the lowest cash prices.
Give him a call.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

estate of Emanuel Parker, deceased, will
please present them duly attested to the
undersigned; and all indebted to said estatewill cotne forward at once and settle
iip, p.ehts due by or to the estate may be
arranged at the office of J. F. Sutherland,
Esq., Judge of Probate.

avg27^4t E. W. Parker, Adm'r.

Crockery* Glaus Ware, &c.
We have just recived a fine assortment

of

CROQKERYWARE, GLASSWARE,
Brooms, Buckets, Flour Pails, Baskets, Ac.,
whioli we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
Lamp Chimneys, all sizes, very cheap,

K1RKLET & SMITH.

N. WOLFE,
CHEAP DRY GOODS STORE.

Al.HU,

Buys and pays Ihe highest market price
for green and dry cow hides, Bheep, fox, 1
otter, mink, raccoon and rabbit skins.
Also, rags, wool, tallow, beeswax, old iron,
brass, Copper, &c. janltf

The Novelty
CHAMPAGNE CIGARS. Gall and see

them at KIRKLEY & SMITH'S .

"W.Olyburn,
COTTON BUYER |
The undersigned begs to inform

his friends and the public generally
that he is still on hand, and will be
able to

BUY COTTON
more largely during the coming
season than ever before. Always
in the market, and always prepared
to give the HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES in

CASH
for the article.
Remember my stand,

Clyburn's Block,
CAMDEN, S, C.

july SOtf

200 HiackN Liverpool Salt, (
For sale at $1.25 per sack. J
nov20 2t BRA3INQT0N & NETTLES. 1
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PRINTED AT HOME.
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G. G. ALEXANDER.
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The JOURNAL being one cf the oldest papers in the State, and havingan established reputation for reliability ana fidelity to the interests of
tbe people, it needs no introduction to the public. It is the wish, however,
of the present management to extend the sphere of its usefulness by put- ..

ting it into the hands of every reading man in Kershaw County.

:o:

tn

Striving always to advance the interests and to improve the condition
of their people in every conceivable way, and recognizing the fact that
the campaign just opening marks a crisis in the history of Sooth Carolina,
the Proprietors of THE JOURNAL will spare no effort to make it indis-
pensable to the reading public of this section of tho State.

;o:

TO ADVERTISERS.

As a medium for reaching the people, THE JOURNAL is unsurpassed
in the up country. Having a large and constantly increasing circulation
n the counties of Kershaw, Sumter, Darlington, Chesterfield, Lancaster,
Fairfield and Richland, it is prepared to offer EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
:o advertisers. /

%iJO > /

:o;
... I 9

Strlotlv in IdvfliiPA*

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

For the Campaign.and until January 1st, 1S79.60 CENTS.

:o:

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY!


